President’s Report
THE SATELLITE INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION’S MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
PROVIDING THE MOST INFORMATIVE AND CURRENT NEWS AND EVENTS IN THE SATCOM INDUSTRY

TRENDS - Satellites and the Global Pandemic as the World Begins to Recover From the Pandemic

Lockheed Martin Satellite Launch News Plus
On June 17th, Lockheed Martin announced the fifth GPS III satellite (pictured above and left at a Lockheed Martin production facility), was heading to orbit approximately 12,500 miles above the Earth. Designed and built by Lockheed Martin, GPS III SV-05 is the latest GPS III next generation satellite that will be used by the U.S. Space Force and by billions of customers each day. It was launched on board a SpaceX Falcon 9 launch vehicle from Cape Canaveral, FL. (above, right) For more details on this and other SIA member stories, please visit the SIA Member News Page.

Upcoming SIA Organized, Partner and Virtual Speaker Events
UPCOMING SIA ORGANIZED, PARTNER AND VIRTUAL SPEAKER EVENTS
- SIA EXPO 2021 - SIA Expo, Featuring SIA’s Virtual Edge Event, 17-18th June 2021, at the Gaylord National Convention Center, National Harbor, MD
- SIA WEBINAR SERIES ANNOUNCEMENT - SIA Webinar Series To Address Critical Issues For an Updated List of All the Scheduled, Rescheduled and Postponed Association and Satellite Industry Member News Page

Member News Page
Cape Canaveral, FL. (above, right) For more details on this and other SIA member stories, please visit the SIA Member News Page

TRENDS COLUMN - Satellite Industry Continues to Support COVID Initiatives

SIA Member News Headlines
- Lockheed Martin Satellite Launch News Plus
- Inmarsat Executive Named To Top Washington "Space Execs To Watch" List
- ULA Vulcan Centaur Added To NASA's Launch Services II Contract
- Milestone Antenna Testing With U.S. Military
- SES Government Solutions and Isotropic Systems Complete First Eutelsat Launches Advanced Manages Connectivity Service
- Spire Launches Expanded Maritime Weather Solutions Portfolio
- Payload for Leo Satellites
- Iridium Awarded U.S. Army Contract To Design And Develop Hosted Payload Integration and Performance Testing
- OneWeb Announces Plans To Launch 36 Satellites On July 1st And Preparation For Upcoming Launch
- First Viasat 3 Next-Generation Satellite Arrives At Boeing Facility For Payload Integration And Performance Testing
- Hawkeye 360 Cluster Three Satellites Arrive At Cape Canaveral In Preparation For Upcoming Launch

SIA News Page
For more details, please visit the Satellites and COVID-19 webpage

SIA Organized/Speaker Events and Industry Calendar
- SIA NEWS - The Latest Updates From The Association
- SIA WEBINAR SERIES ANNOUNCEMENT
- SIA ORGANIZED/SPEAKER EVENTS AND INDUSTRY CALENDAR NEWS - Read The Latest June 2021
- SIA EVENT NEWS - SIA Webinar And Partner Event News
- TRENDS COLUMN - Satellite Industry Continues To Support COVID Initiatives
- Additional Updates
- SIA MEMBER NEWS - SIA New Member Announcements
- SIA NEWS - The Latest Updates From The Association

Upcoming Events
- June 16th - 2021 DoD Commercial SATCOM Workshop: Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arlington, VA - Dec 14th-16th
- Satellite Innovation 2021: Mountain View/Silicon Valley, CA - Oct 5th-7th
- SATELLITE 2021: Gaylord National Convention Center, National Harbor, MD - Sept 7th-10th

From concept to reality, we're in your corner every step of the way

SIA on LinkedIn